
Award Winning Golf Courses at
Europe’s Best Destinations

Grooves
Golf
Coaching
Holidays



Camiral, Girona
SUNDAY 13TH OCTOBER – THURSDAY 17TH OCTOBER 2024



Five-star newly refurbished hotel, built-in low rise art deco style. It has 144 rooms with views over the golf course or driving range, as well as a
spa. Conveniently located only 10 minutes from Girona the hotel is also within easy reach of Barcelona. With two world-class golf courses,
Stadium Course itself ranked no.1 course in Spain, Hotel Camiral has everything a golfer could wish for.

Hotel Overview

The contemporary five-star hotel, situated in the heart of the PGA Camiral Golf & Wellness is the perfect location for a luxury stay in this
breathtaking region. Rooms are decorated in warm, natural colours and offer views of the spectacular golf courses and driving range.

Accommodation

The Hotel Camiral restaurant, 1477 offers exquisite Mediterranean cuisine with a Catalan influence. All dishes are prepared by the award-winning
chef and are based on fresh local products. Dine al fresco or enjoy the ambience of the indoor dining area. For something relaxed and informal,
head to the Lounge Bar which offers exclusive cocktails in a stylish and cosy environment. Open all day, it serves classic bar favourites, fresh
seafood and local tapas to share. Alternatively, the Pool Bar serves cocktails, ice cream and a snack menu by the pool area.

Restaurants & Bars

On Site Activities 
Hotel Camiral boasts an array of on-site facilities including the sophisticated Wellness Centre, a heated pool, and two award-winning golf
courses with a driving range. If you'd like to explore the local surroundings, take advantage of the running circuits around the resort or enjoy a
guided bike tour. The Wellness Centre allows you to experience pure relaxation, offering indulgent massages, technology-led treatments, a
state-of-the-art gym and experts on hand to sculpt your retreat to suit you.





Tour Course 
The Tour Course at Camiral Golf & Wellness is a par-72
parkland/woodland track designed by Angel Gallardo.
The course is of similar quality, to its brother, the stunning
Stadium Course, but is a little bit shorter and offers a little
more leeway off the tee. The course plays 6,453 yards
and offers a great round in a beautiful Spanish setting. The
resort is home to the European Tour Qualifying School and
is Europe's finest golfing estate. The signature hole, the
13th hole is a hard par 4 playing just over 400 yards with
water lining the right side of the hole so an accurate tee
shot is crucial.



Stadium Course
Home of the Spanish Open and continual host of the
European Tour Qualifying School is the spectacular PGA
Camiral Golf & Wellness and one of Europe's finest golfing
estates. Considered to be one of Spain’s greatest golf
courses, the PGA Camiral's Stadium Course is one of
those layouts that every golfer should tackle at least once
in their lifetime. Designed by Angel Gallardo and Neil
Coles, the Stadium Course is by no means out of reach for
novices.
Thanks to five sets of tees on each hole, golfers of all
levels can enjoy this wonderful course. But be prepared
for a challenge, old oak trees, evergreens, heather and
numerous water hazards are just some of the obstacles
that will require careful negotiation. PGA Camiral's Stadium
Course has also benefited from €1 million sustainability-
focused renovation by enhancing the area's eco-diversity.
Improvements have also been made to the design and
definition of the course, with rapid greens and intimidating
bunkers.



Day 1: Sun 13th Oct

Arrive into Girona. Transfers to Hotel
Camiral, a luxury 5 star hotel.

Opportunity to explore, relax and get
ready for a busy few days of golf. 

Day 4: Wed 16th Oct

Pre-round short & long game
coaching.

12:20 tee time at the Tour Course.

Optional group evening meal.

Day 2: Mon 14th Oct

Pre-round short game coaching.

11:00 tee time at the Stadium Course. 

Optional group evening meal.

Day 5: Thur 17th Oct

Depart for flights back to the UK.

Itinerary

Day 3: Tue 15th Oct

Pre-round long game coaching.

11:20 tee time at the Stadium Course.

Optional group evening meal.



4 Nights B&B at 5 star Hotel Camiral, Girona
3 Rounds of golf (2 x Stadium Course, 1 x Tour Course)
Private airport transfers to/from Hotel Camiral
Pre-round coaching clinics from Grooves Golf PGA
Professionals
On course coaching, tips and general advice
Golf Buggy’s each day
Grooves Golf welcome gift
Access to Hotel gym and swimming pools

Includes:
Drinks / Food unless stated
Electric trolleys
Additional taxis e.g. to restaurants
Flights

Extras:

Your Package



£1,549pp (double/twin)

£1,845pp (single room)

Flights are not included.

Travel services are provided by Glencore and all holidays are PTS protected.

Booking and securing of place to made by contacting Grooves Golf Ltd.

Airport transfers are included on the official group transfer, extra charges will apply if not.

Email: info@groovesgolf.com

Tel: 01423 649333

Holiday Cost


